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CHARGE OF THE COURT

The Court There is no doubt
gentlemen of the jury that a case of
this description should be tried care
fully conscientiously aud judici
ously judiciously and strictly ac ¬

cording to the facts of the case here
and to the law relating to libel suits- -

And it goes without saying to you
gentlemen of the jury that no poli-
tical

¬

prejudice or bias that you may
have towards the Reform Party or
other party which opposed the Ee
form Party if those were the two
parties of the country or towards
the Mechanics Union or theHui Ka
laiaina should in this action the
controversy between individuals
Lave any weight whatever

There are two methods of redress-
ing

¬

injuries which one is supposed
to receive by publications in a news-

paper
¬

which arouse angry feelings
and are supposed to inflict injury
one by personal castigation personal
assault sometimes proceeding to the
last degree of assassination tho
other is by recourse to the courts of
law I need not say that the last is
the proper way and that when suits
are brought as I may say conscien-
tiously

¬

into courts of law they are
to be very carefully considered

This complaint I ruled in the be¬

ginning of the case or soon after the
beginning at the close of the plain ¬

tiffs case you will find to be of and
concerning this plaintiff D M
Crowley I think any other ruling
than that would be considered by
vou to be extremely technical and
throwing him out of Court without
an opportunity to try his case It is
in three branches the first charging
that Mr Crowley who has been
shown to be D M Crowley was
engaged in the upholstering busi
ness in this citv a few years since iu
partnership with Mr Hastie The
firm became involved and made an
assignment for the benefit of its
creditors A day or two before the
assignment Mr Crowley and his
partner sewed up a lot of valuable
i -- iiurniiure covering inugea oia
basrErincr and it was hidden in ah up
stairs back room under Crowleys
bed A list of the firms property
was then delivered to the assignee
omitting the secreted goods A few
days later Mr Crowley and his part¬

ner had a falling out and the part¬

ner gave information which led to
the discovery of the goods Mr
Crowley then admitted it was nrni
property but claimed that he had
forgotten all about it

It is not contended by the defen ¬

dant that these words are not libel-
lous

¬

per se that is in themselves
and therefore it is not necessary to
claim special damage for having
published them An injury 1b pre-
sumed

¬

without an allegation that the
plaintiff was injured in his credit
his busmeps his character his feel
ings or iu any way that would do
him a money damage or a damage
which shorld be compensated by
money Then comes the question of
justification

If the statements here were true
and published notmaliciouslyI think
that it is understood here what ma
liciously means seeking out even
true incidents in the private lives of
private men might be maliciously
published Bu it is claimed here
that it is not maliciously done Mr
Crowley being a man before the pub ¬

lic and this occurrirg in a political
campaign and this paper being the
organ of the party opposed to Mr
Crowley Is it true It requires
proof and I charge you that it re-
quires

¬

satisfactory proof that it was
true I will not quite say thatit re--

aires proof that would convict
2Jrowley of the crime of as I may say
embezzling his own goods embez
zling goods that had been delivered
to the assignee in a way by that list
for on a trial for the crime reasonable
doubt and many other things come
into acquit a person so charged but
it must be satisfactory proof to you
that it was true Then it being prov-
ed

¬

to you to be true and published
without malice no damages could be
given as to this statement I will
merely call your attention to the dif¬

ferent parts of it again The firm
became involved and made an assign ¬

ment for the benefit of its creditors
and that Mr Crowley and his
partner sewed up a lot of
valuable furniture covering fringes
etc in bagging Whether it
IB proved that Mr Crowley did
that along with Hastie who is not on
trial here in any way makes no dif-
ference

¬

That it was hidden in an
upstairs back room under Crowleys
bed Of course the gist of the of¬

fense is not that it was Crowleys
bed but it would be a very strong
circumstance if it had been Crow-
leys

¬

bedroom and under his bed to
bring it home to him There is evi-

dence
¬

before you as to whether it was
Crowleys room at all On the other
hand there is testimony and it is
testimony in defense by the plaintiff
in rebuttal of Mr Cavanangh as to
the way it was deposited there by
the other partner Then the next
item is that a list of the firms prop-
erty

¬

was delivered to the assignee
omitting the secreted goods The
truth of that you have heard The
list has not been and cannot be pro ¬

duced and that is nothing to charge
Mr Atherton or to imply that he has
withheld a paper It is anold tran-
saction

¬

very old transaction done
with so far as the business part of it
is concerned with the creditors and
it might not be produced so that you
Jack certainly the certainty of proof
fririch the paper would afford itself

Mr Atherton has testified I under-
stood

¬

according to that list which
was produced here that these articles
tiarl llQQn nrt1nQl in if flTm fllArt

Taken away from the goods that is
tor your consideration wnetner it is
so proved that the goods were on
the list and then abstracted that a
few days later Mr Crowley and his
partner had a falling out that I have
no doubt that has been proved and
the partner gave information No
matter who gnve information in this
caso the infomiHiu r hj before
yon in this cisi Tat in c jIimj

quence of the information Mr Ather
ton made some search there with
some others and they were found
fhwn- - that Mr Crowlev then admit
ted that it was firm property but
claimed that lie had torgouen an
about it There is a broad conflict
and it is for you to be satisfied from
all the testimony and all the circum-
stances

¬

that Mr Crowley did admit
having done it having secreted the
goods So that upon this first item
of the complaint you would find a
verdict for damages for the plaintiff
if if is nnt nroved satisfactorily to
yonr minds that it is true andf nrther
that if true the pumication was
without malice and in regard to
that n nrnnf nf want of malice
would go in connection with the
truth of it to relieve tne aeienaann
from damages altogether It would
further go if it didnt do that to a
mitigation of damages Of course
publication would have a different
application under one state ofcir
cumstances as to malice and a differ
ent one under another It says un-

der
¬

our statute and it is the statute
relating to criminal prosecutions for
libel which this is not that In
every prosecution for writing or pub ¬

lishing a libel the defendant may
give in evidence in his defence upon
the trial the truth of the matter con-

tained
¬

in the publication charged to
be libelous provided however that
such evidence shall not be deemed a
justification unless it shall be
further made to appear on the trial
that the matter was published with
good motives and for justifiable
ends

Coming to the second part of the
complaint that After this little
episode Mr Crowley took to stump
ing the country in the interest of
temperance reform under the aus-

pices

¬

of AY C T TJ This palled
upon his tastes after awhile and he
proceeded to organize a troup of na-

tive

¬

hula girls at Kohala He thought
that the show would take better
if the girls were dressed in silktights
and opera boots Ho accordingly
ordered them through a Honolulu
merchant but as his credit was not
sufficient to get them he induced a
Kohala friend to guarantee payment
Meanwhile Hawaiian Opera did not
pay the dividends expected of it The
tights came Mr Crowley left his
friend in the lurch and the friend
had to pay for them That friend
has very sober recollection of the
event

As to the charge that the plaintiff
in this case proceeded to organize a
troupe of native hnla girls and to get
tights for them aud so on that is not
in itself libellous per se there would
have to be a special allegation of
damages I will illustrate It might
not injure him in the upholstering
business might not injure a man to
have been engaged in the show busi
ness even in a low class show busi-
ness

¬

The point is that he does not
allege specially that it did injure him
in his business and unless there is
an allegation of that kind he could
not recover It would undoubtedly
injure very much the character we
will say of any minister of religion
and of many other persons in society
and in professions I think it would
injure a lawyer as well it would in
jure a judge to have it said that he
had been in some low show business
or a show business we will say but a
person in alleging such a libel would
have to set forth his injury and
allege for instance that it had pre
vented him from getting employment
in his profession or caused his dis-

charge
¬

from his situation But there
is no allegation in this complaint
that the plaintiff has been injured in
his business by it being published of
him that he had organized or at ¬

tempted to organize a hula troup
The latter part of the charge how-

ever
¬

is libellous per se because it
makes a charge against his credit
and if it injured the credit of a
tradesman I take it for granted that
it is not to be controverted that Mr
Crowley is a tradesman a man doing
business to some extent upon credit
at all events that injury to his credit
would be an injury to him so it iB

not necessary to set that forth here
And it is said that Mr Crowley left
his friend in the lurch and that his
friend had to pay for him It also
said that his credit was not suffici-
ent

¬

and he induced the Kohala
friend to make the payment That
part would be libellous the other
part is not that is there is no
special damage alleged for it

The third article relating to his
interviews with Mr Thiffston the
Minister of the Interior is Mr
Crowley being a prominent leader
of the Mechanics Union went to a
member of the Reform Party and
stated that it would be easy to break
up the Union and so on and treat
ed for a bribe or a purchase for a
thousand dollars a purchase of his
honor or integrity but 1 take it that
it does go to his credit financially in
auy business- - in which he might bo
engaged in his business as a trades-
man

¬

a mechanic working and deal-
ing

¬

buying and selling stock and
unless this should appear to your
minds to be true and published with
a good purpose ho would be entitled
to damages for thii publication of
the third article T -

I do not propose topeak at great
length and I ievej have giveJator
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refused to give all the charges asked

Now if you should find that those
things which I tiaveustated to be
libellous per se are not true or pub¬

lished with no good end or motive
you would have to consider the
amount of damages that is a matter
that rests very much with the jury
Yon are not to be carried away with
sentimental considerations you are
to consider so far as possible what
would be fair damages if you should
fid such I may say that the
amount named or claimed is no guide
whatever to the amount that you
should award beyond this that you
cannot give in excess of it for a per ¬

son bringing a suit could put in
what he pleases to ask for Mr
Crowley could have put in fifty
thousand or a hundred thousand
dollars There is no proportion
necessary that iB to say the claim
for fifty thousand does not entitle
claimant to fifty thousand or a quar-

ter of it
MrCrowleys rights are to be care¬

fully regarded as I stated to you in
the beginning and yon are to con-

sider
¬

any other principles which I
have laid down Whether he is en-

titled
¬

to damages and if so in what
amount The amount as I have
said can range from the lowest
amount which you please to give
plaintiff to the amount claimed You
are to bear in mind throughout that
if you should find that these libellous
matters are not true how far there is
a justification or rather a mitigation
by the form of publication

Mr Hatch offering a correction as
the statement of Mr Athertons
testimony the Court said it would
leave it to the jury to remember what
Mr Atherton said Mr Crowleys
list had not been produced The list
in evidence was that made by Mr
Atherton with an addition of the
goods found in the bedroom

c

Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands

January Term 1891

In the Matter- - of W C Acni an
Attorney at Law

JUDD C J MCULLY BICKERTON AND

DOLE J J

OPINION OF THE COURT PER JUDD C J

During the trial of a cause in this
Court at the January Term 1891 a
witness gave some evidence alleging
misconduct on the part of V C

AchiEsqan attorneyof this Court
He wag notified orally by the presid ¬

ing Justice to appear on the last day
of the Term and answer the charges
made by the witness as shown by
the minutes of the evidence taken

Mr Achi appeared and his coun-
sel

¬

moved the Court for a more spe
cific charge

We are of opinion that this motion
Bhould be granted The statute un-

der
¬

which the Court is empowered to
admit persons to practice prescribes
also that practitioners shall be
summarily amenable to the Courts of
record and may be fined imprisoned
or dismissed from the roll of practi-
tioners

¬

for satisfactory cause upon
complaint of parties aggrieved by
their malpractice or for non pay
ment of moneys collected by them
for private parties or for any deceit
or other gross misconduct Comp
Laws p 312

In the case before us the alleged
misconduct was not committed in
open Court nor is there before us
any formal complaint by a party ag-

grieved
¬

thereby
It is not essential to the adminis ¬

tration of the disciplinary power of
the Court over its licensed practi-
tioners

¬

that a formal complaint be
njade in every cae by a party ag-

grieved
¬

The matter may come to
the notice of the Court in the pro-
gress

¬

of a trial Ordinarily the
Court would call the attention of the
Attorney General to the matter and
request that charges be preferred
which being a Rule to Bhow
cause would issue But where the
Court has heard a case based upon
misconduct of an attorney and has
passed upon the facts an order to
show cause based upon the decree
could issue without the intervention
of the Attorney General In the
matter of Geo W Wool 36 Mich 300

The attorney is entitled to have
the proofs sustaining the alleged
misconduct presented and be afford-
ed

¬

an opportunity of meeting them
The principles laid down in the mat-

ter
¬

of Eldridge 82 N T 161 and
mailer of H Boluss 28 Mich 507
matter of Mills 1 Mich 393 are am-

ple
¬

authority for this practice and
it accords with the precedents in
this Court

The facts upon which the alleged
misconduct is based not having been
an issue in a case passed upon by
the Court and not occurring in the
presence of the Court the Court re-
quests

¬

the Attorney General to pre¬

fer specific charges against the at-

torney
¬

upon which a Rule to show
cause may issue

L A Thurston for the motion
Honolulu February 6 1891

Abstract of Titles
Mr Henry E Cooper who arrived

by the Australia is here to work
upon a subject that will be hailed
with considerable satisfaction by at-

torneys
¬

and business men in general
Mr Cooper is at present engaged in
making an abstract of all titles of
real estate in the kingdom The
only method at present of finding
the title for property is by searching
the index thereby finding but part of
the propertys title With Mr
Coopers system all the transfers
affecting any property by whomso-
ever

¬

conveyed will be shown as on a
page of ledger or Lot Book

1

Supreme Court Hawaiian Islands
In Banco

ui aT -
JANUARY TERM lcVJl

Maria Gomaz Da Silva vs Joaquin
Gomaz Da Silva

Petition for Separation

ON APPEAL FROM MR JUSTICE MCULLY

JUDD C J MCULLY BICKERTON AND

DOLE J J

OPINION OF THE COURT BY BICKER¬

TON J

The petition in this case sets out
that the parties were married in
Honolulu in December 1889 That
differences began to arise between
them about one week after the mar-
riage

¬

That the respondent since
the said marriage has excessively
and habitually ill treated the peti-
tioner

¬

and generally abused her
and driven her from their house and
in consequence thereof she has on
several occasions been forced to seek
shelter and protection from her
friends and relations That the
petitioner has suffered much abuse
from the parents of the respondent
in his presence That respondent
refuses and neglects to provide the
petitioner with the necessaries of
life and that she has no means to
employ counsel and to pay costs

The petition prays that a decree
from bed and board be granted her
and that she be allowed five dollars
per week alimony and soventy five
dollars for counsel fees costs and
expenses of proceedings

The answer of the respondent ad-

mits
¬

the marriage and denies all the
allegations in the petition and al-

leges
¬

that petitioner left respondent
and went to reside with hor parents
with her and their own free will and
consent And further that respon-
dent

¬

is without money property or
means to support himself or his wife
or both that he has been and is en-

gaged
¬

in learning a trade but with ¬

out wages that he and his wife
have heretofore been supported by
his parents brothers and family
and that he is unable otherwise to
provide for his wife and himself
that he is unable to pay any cohts of
Court or counsel fees and prays that
the petition be dismissed

This matter came on for hearing
befor Mr Justice McCully in May
June and July 1890 and on August
2d the petition was dismissed aud
the case now comes here on a gen
eral appeal

A separation from bod and board
may be decreed for the following
causes

1 For excessive and habitual ill
treatment of the one party by the
other

2 For habitual drunkenness of
either party

3 For refusal or neglect of the
husband to provide his wife with the
necessaries of life Comp Laws
Sec 1336 p 440

The petitioner relies on the first
and third causes and as they are de¬

nied by the respondent the burden
of proof is on her the petitioner

In a suit brought for a separa-
tion

¬

the defendant shall be permit-
ted

¬

to prove in justification the ill
conduct of the complainant and on
establishing such defense to the
satisfaction of the Court the suit
may be dismissed

Comp Laws Sec 1337 p 410
From the evidence we find at the

time of the marriage of these par-
ties

¬

the petitioner was nearly eigh-
teen

¬

years of age and the respon-
dent

¬

about twenty one and although
he had been employed up to Nov-
ember

¬

1889 he at the time of the
marriage had no employment or
means and was dependent on his
family for support and has been so
ever since he being employed learn-
ing

¬

a trade without wages The
petitioner must have known these
circumstances at the time and that
the only home he had to take her to
was that of his parents It is fair to
presume lhat she knew this for
there is no allegation or attempt to
show that she bad been deceived by
the respondent she had accepted
the situation with her eyes open and
she was bound to submit to it even
if it was not a pleasant one She
should not show the independence
and resistance which the evidence
shows she did for she and her hus ¬

band were both dependent on the
husbands family It is unfortunate
that young people will place them-
selves

¬

in such positions but when
they do they must abide the results

The evidence as to the excessive
and habitual ill treatment of the pe-
titioner

¬

is almost entirely confined
to her own testimony the other
testimony for the petitioner is very
slim and uncertain in its nature and
leaves the case in a very infirm way
for supporting the allegation of ex-

cessive
¬

and habitual ill treatment
The evidence for the respondent

rebuts very strongly the petitioners
case and shows considerable ill con-
duct

¬

on her part and substantiates
the respondents answer as to-- his
want of means and inability to sup ¬

port his wife and that he is depend
ent on his family for the support of
himself and witealsq that he is un ¬

able to comply with the order in
regard to costs and counsel fees
The husband should endeavor as
soon as possible to support his wife
and the wife should do all in her
power to assist him

We are of opinion that the show ¬

ing mode irithe case fully warranted
the Court in finding that there was
not sufficient reason shown for mak¬

ing a decree of separation
Appeal dismissed
A Rosa for petitioner W A

Whiting for respondent
Hoiaolulu Feb 9 1891
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Jusfc Received

PER GERMAN BARK CHARLOTTE

PER STEAMERS AND OTHER
LATE ARRIVALS

A Laboe and Complete Assortment of

DBI GOODS

SUCH AS 1 -

t

Prints Cottons Sheetings
Denims lickings Regattas

Drills Mosquito Netting
Curtains Lawns Linens

A tine selection of DRESS GOODS
Zephyrs Oxfords etc etc in

the latest styles
A splendid line of Flannels Black and

Colored Merinos and Cashmeres
Satins Velvets and Plushes

Crape etc etc

Tailors Goids a fllasvtpt
Silesias Sleve Linings Stifflinen

Italian Clotli Molphkin Corduroy
Pantstuff

Kammgarns Buckbkins
Clothing

Over and Undershirts Shawls
Blankets Quilt j Towelw
Table Covert Napkins Handkerchiefs
Gloves and Mtls Hosiery Hats
Umbrella Rngi and Carpets
Ribbons Laces Embroidery
Cutlery Jewplry Perfumery and
Soaps Iipes Combs ani Brushes

FANCY GOOIJS
Buttons Stationery and Notions
Looking GlasFes Threads
Tape Braids Elafetics
Accordeons and Harmonicas etc

Best English and Australian SADDLES

BOOtS and SHOES
SUGAR BAGS Rice Bagri

Coal Bags Burlaps and
Filter Press Cloth Sail Twine

Wiappinp Twine
Wrapping Paper

Printing Paper
VIENNA FURNITl RU

Iron Garden Furniture
Iron Bedbteads Iron Meat Safes

PIANOSPIANOS
From C Bechstein and Ed Seiler

AsphaltumRoofing Roofing Slates
Fire Bricks Fire Clay
Portland Cement Rock Salt
Cotton Waste
Stockholm and Coal Tar in drums

and barrels
Carbolineum Avenarius a wood pre-

serving
¬

Paint Oil
Palm Oil Cocoanut Oil
Keg Shooks 1 BAXTER ENGINE

1 30 Cliamuer Filter Press
AND

1 18 Chamber Filter Press complete

Sugar Coolers Galv Iron Tubs
Sheet Zinc Sheet Lead

Tin Plates Lead Plates
Plain Galv Iron Sheets

Charcoal Irons
Black Fence Wire

STEEL RAILS Fishplates
Bolts Spikes Steel Sleepers

Coal Baskets Market Baskets
Demijohns aud Corks etc

GROCERIES
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Yellow Soap Wash Blue
Cream of Tartar Carb Soda
Stearin and Paraffin Candles
Vinegar Camphor Castor QH
Hair Oil Epsom Salts Lozenges
Chocolate Braunkohl Sauerkohl
Meat Sausages
Liver Sausages Split Peas
French Peas Table Salt Sardines
Jams Pickels Salad Oil Pepner
Mustard Condiment Cocoa
Whole Bleached Ginger etc etc

MINERAL WATERS
Harzer Koenigsbrunnen

Johannaberger Sauerling

LIQTJOJRS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry

Rheinwine Claret BJtters
Brandy etc etc

St Panli Beer
Furstenhran Pilsener

and Bavarjan Beers

also

Hawaiian Sugar and Eice

Golden Gate Diamond Merchants
and El Dorado FLOUR

SALMON CORNED BEEF
LARD Etc Etc

MTf or Sale on the Most Liber

al Terms and at Lowest Pries by

HIACKEELDC0
r2C7i 2w 13fi q
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The Best -
Blood medlciBejAyeifs SarHMfiita TWT
where recommended for the cure o scrofula
catarrh boils carbuilclea J iHiple8r sore aad
all disorders originating to impure Mood It
eliminates the acids that cause raearaaBsa sad
gout aidwtllgestlon cures dyspepsia regulates
the llTer and kidneys and MAKES TBS
WEAK STBONG No other titi

Blood Purifier - -- it

Is composed of such Taluable
and Fort

nearly halt a century this preparation has been
the standard la both hemispheres It Is teiver
sally approved by the medical profession and
KU3 never in greater demand than at present
Old and young alike are benefited by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparijla
Dr J C AYER CO Lmfl Mm rj S A

Sold by Druggists and Medietas Venders

H0LLISTER CO 109 FORT St
HONOLULU

13fM y Sole Agents Hawn Islands

Barrys Tricopherons
EataMiahefl 1801

Infallible tor rewwteK tevteoiauag sad
beautifying the hair removing scurf daadreS
and all affections of the Bcalp and coring emp
Oons of the skin diseases of the glands mnwilnn

and integuments and relieving stings cats
bruises sprains etc The affinity between ine
membranes Vfhich constitute the skin sad tbe--

hair which draws its sustenance from this triple
envelope is very close All dlseaseaoMhe hair
originate in the skin of the bead If the pores
of the scalp are clogged or if the Wood and other
fluids do not circulate freely through the small
vessels which feed the roots with moisture and
toparf Ufe to the fibres the result to scarf
dandruff shedding of the hair grayness dryness
and harshness ofthe ligaments and entire bald
ness as the case may bo Stimulate the sklate
healthful action with Barrysj Trlcopker--
ous end the torpid vessels recovering tfeeli

activity will annihilate the disease la ati
affections of the skin and of the snbetraa of
muscles and integuments the process and the
effect are the same It Is npon the skin the
muscular fibre and the glands that Barry
Tricopherons has its specific action and
in all affections and injuries of these organs
Is a sovereign remedy

Beware of CoHHterfelta

prom the Greatest Living Prima Donna
Madame Adelina Pattl Nlcolinl

HoKTXvmso July SMh IUBB

Visum RincLtT Co New York
Vtar Sirs x take pleasure in aBBOeaaine to

yon that BBBTfl Florida Wateb is one ofthe
few articles always to be found on my dressing
case In my conception it is one of the beet of
toilet waters ana ior tne oaia it is net otuytae
Hcions bat refreshlna and invigofatino I

nrmfl lthwi MfiamkrvwiiiinM iimwhi swv iv rf i

U 11 T m

I

H0LLI8TER Cfe
Distributing enis d

I34My

A New Cooking Stove

Messrs KING BROS have been appointeVl
Agents for the h

JEWEL GRAISID

It
- tn

Which they are now offering for sale

The following are a few of the merits of
the Stove

It requires no Chimney there being no
smoke td parry off 1 itIt does not blacken the cooking nteasils

By the simple taming of ascrewandthe
application of a match the Stave is reedy
for nse

Water can be boiled in ya minutes frees
the time the fire is started

Any kind of cooking oan be done oa this
Stove that can be done on any other

The expense of fuel is reduced tobetweea
ten and fifteen cents per day andja so
cases to mnchless

fo cutting of wood or bothw abeat oeaJ
with thisStove

The fuel comes in cases like keroseae oil
and a years supply can be easily Bteedw
a very small space tThe best refined Gasoline is the fuel wed
with which there is no more danger thaa
with kerosene oil

For people who do their owrjcookiae this
Stove can notbe beaten and we venlnreto
say that after they have got tea over the
prejudice of the use of Gasoline that they
will not give theStove np for i wood aal
coal stove under any considesattoo

There are at present six of theee Stoves
in sneeessful opperatioa oa the island f
Kauai nnd one in Honolulu he owners of
which will gladly furnish lnforEBsHoa to
those wishing to know more aBest be
Stove
X3 Tor further particnlarsapply7to

KING BROS J

Hotel Street Hooolnla
P O Box No 88 ISeg gfiB
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